<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>MEADOW SUITE</th>
<th>Contributors</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>CEDARS</th>
<th>Contributors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>RECEPTION in the Meadow Suite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>Gavin Brooks and Emma Mayhew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10.00 - 10.40 | PANEL 1: Making Marking Multidimensional | Cindy Becker (SLL) Feedback via audiofiles in the Department of English Literature  
Panel Chair: Emma Mayhew  
Geoff Taggart (IoE) and Svetlana Mazhurnaya (ISLI) One button that you probably didn’t know about: Grademark Report  
Will Hughes (SBE) Multi-tasked marking in School of the Built Environment | 10.00 - 10.40 | PANEL 2: From Offline to Online: Experiences of Change  
Panel Chair: Jo Mortimer | Maddi Davies (SLL) Brave New World: How I learnt to love electronic assessment  
Rob Hosfield (SAGES) On-line assessment: a view from the (academic) trenches  
Catherine Foley (IoE) Early adopter – who, me? Getting to grips with online assessment |
| 10.45 - 11.25 | PANEL 3: What’s new on RISIS?  
Panel Chair: Diane Joyce | Sarah Craig (EMA) Assessment and Submodular Marks: A student’s view  
Emma Mayhew (EMA) Assessment analytics for personal tutors and programme directors: making the most of our new data  
Calvin Smith (Maths and Statistics) Spotting Crisis Through RISIS: Using new screens to identify students needing support | 10.45 - 11.25 | TEL Team Demonstration:  
New to online marking? A demonstration of the tools and features in Blackboard and Turnitin  
Maria Papaefthimiou  
Tara Lehane  
Susie Newton |                                                  |
| 11.30 - 12.10 | PANEL 4: Rubrics  
Panel Chair: Yara El Gowhary | Svetlana Mazhurnaya (ISLI) Examples of good practice in rubric use  
Rebecca Harris (IoE) Developing rubrics – reflection from the IOE about things to consider  
Geoff Taggart (IoE) Using rubrics to mark a wiki | 11.30-12.10 | Open Q&A: Working Well with EMA: An opportunity to review and share good working practice  
Eileen Hyder (CQSD) and Maddi Davies (SLL) |                                                  |
| 12.15 | LUNCH in the Meadow Suite            |                                                                             |       |                                |                                                  |
| 1.00 - 1.25 | ACTIVITY in the Meadow Suite | Emma Mayhew (EMA) and Maddi Davies (SLL)                                    | 1.30-2.10 | PANEL 5: New data and moving toward online assessment: The experience of Support Centres  
Panel Chair: Mary Morrissey | Marguerite Gascoine (Support Centre Manager) Facilitating Change: The Support Centres and EMA  
Luisa Ciampi (Senior Programme Administrator) Crossing the Rubicon: Navigating the change in pre-experience schools  
Emily Parsons (Senior Programme Administrator) Support Centres: An Early Adopter experience of EMA |
| 1.30 - 2.10 | TALK: Data Dashboards and Learning Analytics | Alexandra Knox (EMA)  
Paddy Woodman (Director of Student Services) | 2.15-2.55 | PANEL 6: What’s it like to be a member of a school going through the process? The Early Adopter School experience  
Panel Chair: David Nutt | Becky Jerome (SAPD) Are you EMA ready? The experience of the School of Agriculture, Policy and Development  
Alan Howard (SAGES) Early Adopter experiences in a two department school  
Ed Collins (SAPD) EMA Implementation: the academic’s perspective | Michelle Reid and Erika Delbecque (Study Advice) Raiding the Bank: Creating a set of Study Advice QuickMarks for common issues  
Annika Newnham (Law) Agh – Not Again!: Subject and modular-specific QuickMarks – Law  
Mary Morrissey (SLL) Using QuickMarks to close the feedback loop |
| 2.15 - 2.55 | PANEL 7: How to get the most out of QuickMarks  
Panel Chair: Pilar Gray-Carlos | | | |                                                  |
| 3.00 | TEA BREAK in the Meadow Suite        |                                                                             |       |                                |                                                  |
| 3.30 | Round table: Policy, Process, Pedagogy & Technology | EMA (Emma Mayhew), TEL (Vicki Holmes), ADE (Deb Heighes) | 4.00 | Close |                                                  |